Industries need to concurrently evaluate productivity and energy consumption when designing and improving manufacturing systems. Manufacturing system simulations to evaluate productivity have often been used. However, manufacturing system simulations to concurrently evaluate productivity and energy consumption have not been proposed. The purpose of our research is to establish a system for concurrent evaluation of productivity and energy consumption in a manufacturing system simulation. First, in this study, necessary items and requirements to evaluate productivity and energy consumption are analysed. Secondly, a prior evaluation system considering the necessary items and the requirements is proposed. A state transition model for facilities, a simulation system and a visualization system are proposed to realize the prior evaluation system. Finally, case studies for a small-scale machining line and a middle-scale semiconductor manufacturing line are carried out to confirm the efficiency of our proposed prior evaluation system.
Introduction
It has become increasingly important to evaluate and reduce energy consumption in manufacturing systems since the energy conservation law was revised in Japan in April, 2010. This law requires management of energy consumption and reinforces the regulation to reduce more than one percentage of the previous year's energy consumption per unit of production throughput (The Energy Conservation Center Japan, 2011). Moreover, it is immediately necessary to manage manufacturing systems in terms of their energy consumption because electricity consumption has been severely restricted in Japan since the Tohoku Earthquake on March 11, 2011 (The Agency of Natural Resources and Energy, 2011) . To cope with these requirements, there are great expectations and demands for the design and improvement of these manufacturing systems considering both productivity and energy consumption (Göschel, et al., 2012) . Manufacturing system simulation is often used to evaluate productivity when designing and improving manufacturing systems (Hibino, et al., 2006a , 2006b , 2008 , Kim, et al., 2005 , McLean, et al., 2005 , Mitsuyuki, et al., 2004 , Williams and Celik, 1998 . Methods have been proposed to evaluate energy consumption using simulation concerning a single machining and a single automated guided vehicle (Narita, et al., 2005 , Touma, et al., 2003 , Murayama et al., 2005 . However, concerning manufacturing systems including a factory and a line, the necessary items and requirements to concurrently evaluate productivity and energy consumption are not clear. It is difficult to evaluate energy consumption using simulation when manufacturing systems are designed and improved.
Therefore, the purpose of our research is to establish an evaluation system meant for concurrent evaluation of productivity and energy consumption in a manufacturing system simulation. In this study, first, the necessary items and requirements to evaluate productivity and energy consumption are analysed. Second, a prior evaluation system that considers the necessary items and requirements is proposed. A state transition model for facilities, a simulation system and a visualization system are proposed to realize the prior evaluation system. Finally, case studies for a small-scale machining line and a middle-scale semiconductor manufacturing line are conducted to confirm the efficiency of our proposed prior evaluation system.
Requirements to evaluate productivity and energy consumption
One of the most important indicators in the evaluation of productivity and energy consumption for manufacturing systems is energy consumption per unit of production throughput (Nissan Motor Co., 2011 , Fijitsu Co., 2012 . A formula for the indicator is as follows:
where: A is energy consumption per unit of production throughput, B is the amount of energy consumption and C is the production throughput.
The amount of energy consumption and throughput depends on a minimum time unit while advancing time. It is essential to visually evaluate dynamic changes in the energy consumption per unit of production throughput along a time progression. It is important to fit the minimum time unit to suit evaluation goals. Thus, the minimum time unit is considered to be the weekly unit, the daily unit, the hourly unit, the minute unit, the seconds unit, or the milliseconds unit. For example, using the suitable minimum time unit such as the minute unit or seconds unit, it is possible to analyse the wasteful amount of energy consumption in idle periods such as facility breakdowns and stagnation phenomena for material flows.
To calculate energy consumption per unit of production throughput, it is necessary to determine the amount of energy consumption and production throughput concurrently. When energy consumption per unit of production throughput is analysed using the seconds unit or the milliseconds unit, it is possible to evaluate the dynamic changes in the amount of energy consumption affected by lot sizes of the production planning, facility control logic and the frequency of facility breakdowns. It is also possible to evaluate the dynamic changes in the amount of energy consumption caused by idle periods in the current facility, which are in turn affected by idle periods in the previous facilities.
To evaluate the throughput using a suitable minimum time unit during the design stage, manufacturing system simulation is often used (Hibino, et al., 2006a , 2006b , 2008 , Kim, et al., 2005 , McLean, et al., 2005 , Mitsuyuki, et al., 2004 , Williams and Celik, 1998 , Tanaka, et al., 2010 . Manufacturing system simulations support creation of suitable manufacturing system conditions by means of simulation models. One of the main purposes of the manufacturing system simulation is to evaluate productivity while analysing material flow and information flow. A simulation is executed paying attention to particular events of interest which are considered to occur instantaneously. The stagnation phenomena for material flows in manufacturing systems are often evaluated by simulation.
On the other hand, the total energy consumption in a manufacturing system is calculated by summing the amount of energy consumption for each facility. The energy consumption for each facility is calculated by adding the amount of energy consumption in each facility state (e.g. producing state, idle state, stopping state, etc.). For example, in a machining facility that is one of the most fundamental facilities in a manufacturing system, the method of measuring the amount of electricity consumption is defined by the standards organization in Japan (Japanese standards association, 2010). Figure 1 is an outline of the standard measurement method. The amount of electricity consumption for the machining facility is measured by a procedure that follows a starting state, idle state, producing state, and stopping state sequence. Therefore, with the machining facility, if the facility states and their state transitions and allotted times are clear, the electricity consumption is estimated by the sum of the electricity consumption in response to the periods for each facility state.
To evaluate energy consumption per unit of production throughput and the amount of energy consumption when designing and improving manufacturing systems, we propose the following requirements:
Requirement 1(R1) Clarifying facility states, their facility state transitions and relationships between each facility state and total energy consumption. Requirement 2(R2)
Simulating the state transitions along a time progression and generating information of the state transitions with a timestamp. Requirement 3(R3)
Generating information of productivity and energy consumption along a time progression. Requirement 4(R4)
Numerically evaluating and visualizing the amount of energy consumption per unit of production throughput in the minimum time unit. Fig.1 Outline of the standard measurement method for a machining facility; modified from Reference [17] 3. Proposed prior evaluation system for productivity and energy consumption
In this chapter, a prior evaluation system for productivity and energy consumption is proposed. The prior evaluation system consists of a state transition model for a facility (I1), a simulation system (I2) and a visualization system (I3).
The proposed state transition model for facility (I1) has a necessary function 1 (F1) to realize R1. F1 consists of two sub-functions that define the facility states and their state transition (F1.1), and also define relationships between the facility state and energy consumption (F1.2).
The proposed simulation system (I2) has a necessary function 2 (F2) to realize R2 and R3. F2 consists of three sub-functions that simulate the state transition along a time progression (F2.1), generate productivity information including the throughput with a timestamp in the minimum time unit (F2.2) and generate information of the energy consumption with a timestamp in the minimum time unit (F2.3).
The proposed visualization system (I3) has a necessary function 3 (F3) to realize R4. F3 consists of two sub-functions that receive information for productivity and energy consumption and calculate the energy consumption per unit of the production throughput in the minimum time unit (F3.1) and determine the energy consumption per unit of production throughput (F3.2). Table 1 shows relationships among the proposed requirements, the proposed functions and the proposed implementation model and systems. Figure 2 shows an outline of the proposed state transition model for facility (I1),
Electricity Electricity Time
Ⅰ：The amount of electricity consumption at machine emergency stop halt, main power on，and NC controller power on.
Ⅱ：The amount of electricity consumption in the condition that preparation for machine operation is completed.
Ⅲ：The amount of electricity consumption at coolant pump power on. ⅰ：Average power consumption consumed at machine emergency stop halt, main power supply，and NC controller power on. ⅱ：Average power consumption consumed at machine operation preparation completion state. ⅲ：Average power consumption consumed at coolant pump power on. S1：The total electricity consumption during the work spindle rotation, tool spindle rotation，and feed motion. S2：The total electricity consumption by cutting resistance. the proposed simulation system (I2) and the proposed visualization system (I3) using the prior evaluation system for productivity and energy consumption.
The proposed state transition model for facility (I1), the proposed simulation system (I2) and the proposed visualization system (I3) are explained in detail in the following sections. 
I2
Proposed simulation system R3 Generating information of productivity and energy consumption along a time progression R4 Expressing and evaluating numerically and visualizing the amount of energy consumption per unit of production throughput in minimum time unit 
Proposed state transition model for facility
In this section, the state transition model for facility (I1) is proposed. The state transition model for facility (I1) has a necessary function 1 (F1) to realize R1. F1 consists of two sub-functions that define the facility states and their state transition (F1.1), and define relationships between the facility state and energy consumption (F1.2).
First, the definition of the facility states and their state transition (F1.1) is explained. On the basis of our analysis of typical facilities in manufacturing systems, facility states and their state transition are analysed and summarized. Typical facilities are machining facilities, industrial robot facilities and solder reflow facilities. Solder reflow facilities are important facilities in semiconductor manufacturing systems. Using the results of our analysis, we propose the definition of the facility states and their state transition (F1.1). Figure 3 shows our proposed state transition model for a facility using F1.1. Sub-function F1.1 consists of three characteristics. First, the facility states in our proposed model are divided into five categories: the starting state, the idle state, the producing state, the stopping state and the aborting state. Second, with the starting state, the producing state and the stopping state, there are usually sub-states in each facility state. Each facility state in the proposed model can be divided into sub-states. Third, with the state transition in our proposed model, a facility state usually changes to the next facility state when an activity in the facility state is completed. However, the idle state cannot change to the producing state until an event occurs, such as when production parts arrive. The stopping state and the aborting state also change from the producing state only when a facility stoppage occurs. Figure 3 shows our proposed state transition model for a machining facility. The proposed state transition model for facility (I1) is expressed using a Unified Modelling Language (UML) model. We choose UML because it is a standardized, general-purpose modelling language in the field of object-oriented software engineering. The standard is managed and was created by the Object Management Group. It has become the industry standard for modelling software-intensive systems. It is easy to understand state transitions because UML includes a set of graphic notation techniques to create visual models of object-oriented software-intensive systems.
Furthermore, the definition of relationships between the facility state and energy consumption (F1.2) is explained. A calculation formula for the energy consumption E sn of the facility state S n is as follows:
（2） where t n is the finishing time of facility state S n t n − 1 is a stated time for facility state S n P sn (t) is the energy consumption in facility state S n at time t.
Using P sn (t), it is possible to calculate the energy consumption of the facility state. However, it is difficult to define P sn (t) for all facilities in a manufacturing system. Therefore, in this study, we use an average P sn from t n − 1 to t n . A calculation formula for the energy consumption E sn of the facility state S n is as follows: Figure 4 shows the differences between equations (2) and (3). 
Proposed simulation system
In this section, the simulation system (I2) is proposed. The proposed simulation system (I2) has a necessary function 2 (F2) to realize R2 and R3. F2 consists of three sub-functions that simulate the state transition along a time progression (F2.1), generate productivity information including the throughput with a timestamp in the minimum time unit (F2.2) and generate information of the energy consumption with a timestamp in the minimum time unit (F2.3) .
First, the simulation of the state transition along a time progression (F2.1) is explained. The simulation supports suitable manufacturing system conditions by means of simulation models. The simulation model consists of facility simulation models that include the proposed state transition model for the facility. The simulation is executed paying attention to particular events of interest which are considered to occur instantaneously. Each event marks a change of the facility state in the simulation. Between consecutive events, the simulation directly jumps in time from one event to the next. Then facility state information with a timestamp and event information for each state transition that occurs are generated by the simulation.
Second, the generation of productivity information including the throughput with a timestamp in the minimum time unit (F2.2) is explained. The production throughput information with a timestamp along a time progression is generated. Then the production throughput information at the place we define, such as a facility level and/or line level, is obtained.
Third, the generation of information of the energy consumption with a timestamp in the minimum time unit (F2.3) is explained. The energy consumption with a timestamp along a time progression is generated. Then, the energy consumption at the place we define, such as a facility level, is obtained. Figure 2 shows the dynamic changes of states and their transitions for a facility in the proposed simulation system. The facility state is changed from ST1 at t 1 to ST2 at t 2 and ST3 at t 3 . During d t1 , the facility state is in the idle state and the energy consumption is P idle . During d t2 , the facility state is in the setting up sub-state of the producing state and the energy consumption is P settingup . During d t3 , the facility state is in the running sub-state of the producing state and the energy consumption is P running . For example, at t 1 , the generated production throughput information is N with time stamp t 1 and the generated energy consumption information is P idle with time stamp t 1 .
Proposed visualization system
In this section, the visualization system (I3) is proposed. The proposed visualization system (I3) has a necessary function 3 (F3) to realize R4. F3 consists of two sub-functions that are used to receive information for the productivity and the energy consumption, to calculate the energy consumption per unit of the production throughput in the minimum time unit (F3.1) and to visualize the energy consumption per unit of production throughput (F3.2).
First, the receipt of information for the productivity and the energy consumption and the calculation of the energy consumption per unit of the production throughput in the minimum time unit (F3.1) are explained. The generated information is a simulation clock, facility numbers, the amount of production throughput, the amount of energy consumption and so on. The generated information with a time stamp is sorted and stored in ascending order. The energy consumption per unit of production throughput for each facility is calculated using the generated information and the formula while considering the minimum time unit.
Second, the visualization of the energy consumption per unit of production throughput (F3.2) is explained. The created energy consumption per unit of production throughput for each facility is visualized using the 'spraying figures' feature available in the Excel software package.
Implementation of proposed prior evaluation system for productivity and energy consumption
In this chapter, the implementation for the proposed simulation system (I2) and the proposed visualization system (I3) is proposed.
First, implementation for the proposed simulation system (I2) is described. The proposed simulation system has three sub-functions used to satisfy requirement 2 (R2).
The function to simulate the state transition along a time progression (F2.1) is implemented in Witness (Itouchu Techno Solutions Co., 2011) that is a commercial discrete event simulator. Witness provides a simulation engine function and a simulation programming support function. The simulation engine function controls the simulation along a time progression while paying attention to particular events of interest that occur instantaneously. The simulation programming support function helps engineers to develop extension functions using the Visual Basic (VB) programming language. The facility simulation models that include the proposed state transition model for facility (I1) are implemented in Visual Basic. Figure 5 shows the relationship between the proposed state transition model and the implemented state transition model. Five action functions for state transitions are focused on in detail in Figure 5 ; ST1, ST2, ST3, ST4 and ST5. ST1 is the action function from the idle state to the setting up sub-state of the producing state.
-ST1 generates information for the simulation clock, the facility state, the amount of the production throughput and the amount of energy consumption for the setting up sub-state. -ST2 is the action function from the setting up sub-state to the running sub-state of the producing state. ST2
generates information for the simulation clock, the facility state, the amount of the production throughput and the amount of energy consumption for the running sub-state. -ST3 is the action function from the running sub-state to the complete sub-state of the producing state. ST3
generates information for the simulation clock, the facility state, the amount of the production throughput and the amount of energy consumption for the complete sub-state. -ST4 is the action function from the complete sub-state of the producing state to the idle state. ST4 generates information for the simulation clock, the facility state, the amount of the production throughput and the amount of energy consumption for the idle state. -ST5 is the action function from the producing state to the aborting state. ST5 generates information for the simulation clock, the facility state, the amount of the production throughput and the amount of energy consumption for the aborting state. Second, the generation of information for productivity including the throughput with a timestamp in the minimum time unit (F2.2) is implemented with the VB program in Witness. As Witness provides extension variable parameters, productivity information such as the production throughput is possible to be defined and be obtained by the VB program. As Witness manages the simulation clock and provides the variable parameter for the current simulation clock, the variable parameter for the current simulation clock is also obtained by the VB program. We developed the VB extension program to concurrently obtain the extension variable parameters and the current simulation clock in the minimum time unit.
Third, the generation of information for the energy consumption with a timestamp in the minimum time unit (F2.3) is implemented with the VB program in Witness. The facility simulation models that include the proposed state transition model for facility (I1) are implemented in the VB programming language. We developed the VB extension program to obtain the energy consumption in the minimum time unit.
In the following sentence, implementation for proposed visualization system (I3) is described. The proposed visualization system has two sub-functions to meet requirement 3 (R3).
The receipt of information for production throughput and energy consumption and the calculation of the energy consumption per unit of the production throughput in the minimum time unit (F3.1) are implemented in Excel (Microsoft Corporation, 2011) that is a commercial spread sheet. We developed a macro program in Excel. The generated information with a time stamp from the simulation is saved in a text file using the CSV format. The macro program in Excel makes it possible to read the CSV file. The generated information with a time stamp is sorted and stored in ascending order in Excel. The energy consumption per unit of production throughput for each facility is calculated using the generated information and equation (3) using a specified minimum time unit. The visualization of the energy consumption per unit of production throughput (F3.2) was realized by the spraying figure function in Excel.
Case studies
Case studies for a small-scale machining line and middle-scale semiconductor manufacturing line were conducted to confirm the efficiency of our proposed prior evaluation system. In the case studies, energy consumption is considered to be electricity consumption.
Small-scale machining line
The purpose of this case is to confirm applying the prior evaluation system to a small-scale machining line that consists of one machining facility. We conducted this case study using published measurement data for the facility states and the transitions in a real machining measurement (Shimokoube et al., 2011) .
First, the state transition model for the machining facility was defined. Second, we simulated one work cycle in the machining line. Then, we assumed that state transition timings in the simulation were the same as those in the measurement data. The minimum time unit was defined as the seconds unit. The simulation generated information for the simulation clock, the facility state, the electricity and production throughput. Figure 6(d) (upper right) shows samples of the generated information. Excel was used to obtain the generated information and create a spraying figure for the electricity consumption with respect to time. Figure 6 (e) (lower right) shows the spraying figure. Using the proposed prior evaluation system for productivity and energy consumption, the amount of production throughput and electricity consumption were generated and evaluated. Table 2 shows results of the amount of the electricity consumption for the measured values and the simulated values. Total electricity difference between the measured values and the simulated values is 0.5 percentages. We confirmed that the simulated values are accurately generated. We analysed the reasons for the difference. We found that the measured values include an overlap period between the setting up sub-state and the running sub-state of the producing state. In the measured values, the amount of electricity consumption in the overlap period was counted in both sub-states. On the other hand, in the simulated values, the amount of the electricity consumption in the overlap period was counted in the setting up sub-state only.
In this case study, we confirmed the following points. First, the proposed state transition model for the machining line could be successfully implemented. Second, the proposed simulation could concurrently generate information on production throughput and energy consumption along a time progression. Third, the simulation could run and generate the necessary information. Fourth, the proposed visualization system could be used to visually evaluate dynamic changes in energy consumption along a time progression. Fig. 6 Results of the case study for a small-scale machining line Table 2 Results of the amount of energy consumption
Middle-scale semiconductor manufacturing line
The purpose of this case is to evaluate the application of the prior evaluation system to a middle-scale semiconductor manufacturing line consisting of three facilities, the solder printing facility, the IC mounting facility (mounter facility), and the solder reflow facility. The three facilities were modelled in Witness using our proposed state transition model. Figure 7 shows a simulation model of the middle-scale semiconductor manufacturing line. There are four types of products. Each product lot consists of 120 products. Production conditions for each facility, such as cycle time, setting up time, MTBF, MTTR and so on, are defined in Figure 7 . The simulation period in this case study is 40 hours over five days.
Electricity consumption is defined for the facility states. A temperature profile for the solder reflow facility is defined as follows. The temperature inside the solder reflow facility is controlled to maintain 250 +/− 2.5 °C. When the temperature inside the solder reflow climbs, the electricity consumption is 30000 [W] Using the above conditions, the simulation was performed. The simulation generated facility state information with a timestamp as well as event information for the state transitions with a timestamp including clock time, facility number, amount of electricity consumption, type of product and product number. The simulation also generated the production throughput with a time stamp.
Using the generated information from the simulation, the dynamic changes in the energy consumption per unit of production throughput along the time axis were visualized in the visualization system. The energy consumption per unit of production throughput was numerically expressed along the time line. Figure 8 shows the results of the dynamic changes in the solder reflow facility in response to the minimum time units: the weekly unit, the daily unit, the hourly unit, the minute unit, and the seconds unit. With the visualization of the hourly unit, the dynamic changes in the energy consumption per unit of production throughput during one day were visualized. With the visualization of the minute unit, the dynamic changes in the energy consumption per unit of production throughput during two hours were visualized. With the visualization of the seconds unit, the dynamic changes in energy consumption per unit of the production throughput during two hours were also visualized.
The projection value of the energy consumption per unit of production throughput was short when the seconds and minute units were used. The dynamic changes in the energy consumption per unit of production throughput were remarkable when the minimum units were short. We analysed the reasons. During dynamic changes, the production throughput decreased, while the electricity consumption maintained an average value. The main reason was the stagnation phenomenon for the material flow in the mounter facility. The mounter facility often had idle periods owing to product changeover setups, reel changeover setups and facility breakdowns. On the other hand, during periods of the idle state in the solder reflow facility, electricity was consumed to maintain the defined temperature range. Product changeover setups and reel changeover setups clearly produced dynamic changes when the minute unit was used. Facility breakdowns did not clearly produce dynamic changes when the minute unit was used. However, facility breakdowns clearly produced dynamic changes when the seconds unit was used. 
Conclusion
This research was conducted in order to establish the validity of a prior evaluation system for concurrent analysis of productivity and energy consumption in manufacturing system simulation. Owing to increased interest in energy conservation, the previously proposed system has become more relevant and important in today's business environment.
In this study, the necessary items to successfully simulate and evaluate the productivity and energy consumption of a manufacturing facility were analysed, and four requirements were summarized. Then a state transition model, a simulation system and a visualization system were proposed and implemented considering the necessary items and requirements for the prior proposed evaluation system. Finally, case studies for a small-scale machining line and a middle-scale semiconductor manufacturing line were conducted to confirm the efficiency of the proposed prior evaluation system.
In future research, we will apply our proposed prior evaluation system to production planning and facility control logic. 
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